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Newsletter
Genesis News
You are reading the Genesis Mencap newsletter, written especially for our
customers. This newsletter will keep you up to date with Genesis news!

Social Media
We have a new Facebook page, along with a Twitter and Instagram page that we update daily with lots of pictures of what is happening at Genesis. Follow us to find out
what is happening! If you would like to be in our posts, you need to have filled out a
photo consent form and tick social media consent. If you are unsure if you have photo
permission or would like to change your photo permission, please see Chloe in the
admin office or email cappleford@orwellmencap.co.uk for a consent form.

New CEO of Genesis
Rob is the new Chief Executive Officer of Genesis Mencap, and he started at the beginning of April! He is the head of Genesis, in charge of managing the overall day to
day things here. Rob likes gardening, playing golf or watching the rugby! He wants to
get to know everyone so let’s make him feel welcome!

Zoom meetings
We have weekly zoom meetings on a Wednesday at 1:30pm, and we do lots of fun
things such as baking, games and exercise classes. This is a great way to see friends
from Genesis that you are missing, so please email sarah@orwellmencap.co.uk if you
are interested in joining the zoom activities.

COVID-19 vaccine
A lot of people are now getting their second vaccine jab! Everyone on a GP’s Learning
Disability Register can now get the vaccine. If you’re worried you might not be, contact your GP surgery, who can help you.

Facebook : Genesis Orwell Mencap
Instagram: @genesisorwellmencap
Twitter: @orwellmencap
You can send you photos to: cappleford@orwellmencap.co.uk

Disability Football
Ipswich Town Community Trust are running some disability football taster sessions.
Both sessions will be FREE for all participants. The youth session is on Saturday the 10th
of April, 10-11am. The adult session is Thursday the 15th April, 5-6pm. Both will be
held at Portman Road.
These are fun and inclusive sessions for any ability, to build confidence and social
skills. Please book on the Ipswich Town website in advance to avoid disappointment.

Sensory Activities
We will be doing some fun activities for the next two weeks as the theme is Sensory!
So far we have made rice shakers, pasta wreaths and lava lamps. Make sure you get
involved in all of the amazing things we are doing!
We would love to see what activities everyone at home or offsite is getting up to, so if
you want to send any pictures over to cappleford@orwellmencap.co.uk so we can
share them, that would be fantastic!
Here are some ideas of what you could do:

 Rice shaker
 DIY Lava lamp
 Make your own play dough
 Pasta wreath

Colour me in!

 Bubble wrap painting
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